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For many ye a rs the city of Clemson has experienced 
a~ shown the need for better facilities for its public 
s ervice and governmental functions . Recent expansion o~ 
t l~ Police Departrr.er.t and relocation of the City Hal~ has 
t~porarily helped to alleviate a cramped situation . 
HOJever , i n prop erly serving the needs of city resedents , · 
pres e n t facilities for these departments remain i nadequate . 
A pr imar y example is tl1e fact tl1a t tl1e city still lacl<:s a 
f~e station , relyjng totally on university facilities . 
Initial relization of Clemson ' s defi cient facilit i es 
wcs made public in the Community Facilities Plan in 1972 . 
Tre report stated , 
" A ne\v city l1all should t"' e co11st1 ... uc ted consolidatinp-
as many of the municipality ' s operations as possitle . 
Space for the operations of other commt1nity racil~t~es , 
conducted by otl1er pul lie agencies , should be con~;idered 
and inc lud.ed whe re feasible . 11 1 
Tl1 e re -:'ore , th e s u b j e c t o r· t 11 i s s t u d y be c o n1 e s t 11 e 
f11s i on of Clemso11 ' s public services departments into a 
unif ied , cen t r al complex . Approach to the problem includes 
t 11e formulation of pertinent bacl<frround data , CU! minatinp. 
with a s ummary of de sivn ob,jectives based on an established 
n~d . Furt l1 e r stud ie s relating to a plann inp- context and 
tre devel opme nt o f a n a.rch-; tec t ural provram determi11e basic 
dESi p-n crit e ria . P proposed desi~n solution is detailed by 
beth verba l a nd p- r a pl1ic meanE . . 
1 . LBC&W Assoc iates , Communi ty Facil i ties Plan , Ci ty of 
Clems on , S . C., p . 28 . 
iii 
I 
Federal Goverment 
The Federal Goverment ~unctions under the guidelines 
of the United States Cons~itution , in which , power is dispersed 
aoong three divisions : Executive (policymaking) , Legislative 
(i:olicy interperting) , and Judicial (policy enforcing) . 
Tre system , known as checks and balances , prevents any one 
branch form monopolizing its authority over the others . 
Th? Constitution provides rights and responsibilities for a 
h~rarchy of governinp bodies , ranping from the federal 
a~ state levels to the local American city . 
State Goverment 
Each sta ~ e government operates unde1., retained po,~ers 
gt.arranteed by the U. S . Consititution . Tl1e Tenth Admendment 
states , " The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution nor prohibited by it to the state , 
2 
are re s er v e d t o t he s tat es re spec t i v 1 e y , or to t 11 e p e op 1 e . " 
Tre basic systems of law for each state is its won constitu~mcn, 
which establishes a system similiar to one of the ~ederal 
GO.Jernment. Each document provides for elected governor , 
a legislative branch , and a court system . 
• 
2 . United States Constitution 1 Admendment X. 
1 
In a ddition , reservation is made for Jevying taxes , 
mai ntaining law and order , and governing counties , cities , 
3 
ani towns . 
Soutl1 Carolina has wit nessed seven constitutions in its 
300 years history . The final draft , the Constitution of J985 , 
as amended , is the official document today . However , be call Se 
of its complexity and len th , five times that of :he U. S . 
4 
Consti t ution , an attempt to formulate a revised version 
• • is novr in process . 
Cou1 ty Government 
Numerous country ~overnments in the United States 
cor.e under juristriction of each res pective state constitution . 
I i1 S out 11 r:; a r o 1 in a the s y s t em ope r· at e s u i1 de r t 11 e Cons t i tut ion 
of 1895 . A board of commissioners and supervisor originally 
controlled affairs on a county by county basis within the 
5 
S .C. General Assembly . The system presented a fallacy of 
u~qua l representation , recently revised by a U. S . Supreme 
Crur t decision , establisl1in~ senatorial districts based upon popula-
6 
tion dens i ty . Due to the or~anizational probleos incurred 
by t his reshuf fle , approximately one half of the counties adopted 
a new f or m, p-ove r ne d by a county council or cour1ty l)oard of dir-
7 
e c tor s . 
3 . Ma r x , St ate arid Lo ca 1 n over nm en t , p • 7 ':) . 
. 4 • W a 11 a c e , A H j _ s t or y of' S out h Caro J_ in a , p • 3 ·1 • 
5 . The League of Women Voters of South Carolina , Know Your 
Government , p . 5 . 
6 . Ib i d . p . 6 . 
~ . Sta te Planning and G nt c 1 · :rra s omm ssion , Govern1nen1~ Services 
Study , p . 61 . 
2 
Muni c ipa l Gove rnmen t 
Vertical relationship s in the form of cooperation bet v1 een 
lccal units of government and their res pective higher • • Juris -
tic t ions have been s tead i ly on an increase recently . In 01 tr 
f ede r al system the state is the " father of the municipality 
e 
and all other j uri s t.ic t ions within its bour1de ries . " The 
l~ter de r i ve thei r power from state authorization . Special 
l~islation and fi nance p r ograrns , enacted by state legislatures , 
J 
have helped to l i nk p lanning and deveJ.o p111e nt efforts locally . 
Comprehensive regional stullies to increase efficiency are under 
v1ay in many s~ates . Addi ti onalJ.y , state planr.inp· bodies have 
10 
p la~re d increasing r·oles in tl1e stipervision of local affairs . 
At the nat i onal le ve l the list of assistance programs and 
s~vices directly affecting localities has exp~nded too . Of 
primary ~ignifican ce is the grant - in- aid form of federal aid , 
wre r e f unds are a llocated for specifted purposes subject to 
f Etleral supervision and periodical review . Originally called 
e fu cational Jand grants implemented under the Morrill Act of 
1~4 , t hey ' ve be e n rep laced by fi na ncial grants for adminis~r-
11 
ati ve or poli t i c al ve ntt1r es . 
8 . Goodman , Princ ipals and Prac ti ce of Ur ban Planr .. i11g , p . 36 . 
9 . IlJ id . p . 36 . 
10. Ib id . p . 37 
1 1. I b i d . p • 3 8 . 
3 
South Carolina has many types of local government. In 
adii ti on to the counties , " The ( S . C.) Cons ti tut ion directs that 
t~ veneral Assenbly shall provide general laws for the organization 
12 
am classification of municipal corporations . " They are 
cJassified by population levels into tl1ree categories : 1 . 
13 
100- 1000 , 2 . 1000- 5000 , and 3 . over 5000 . The city charter 
is the official document by which a city incorporates and 
gwerns itself . 
The three major forms of municipal organization (mayor-
cruncil , commission , and council - manager) are in operation in 
ttE state today . A brief examination of each reveals some 
ba:;ic differences . 
Mayor- Council 
The two principal forms are the weak mayor- council and the 
s tron? mayor- council. The former system allocates total power 
to city council . Its committees supervise all administrative 
affairs, local service departments , budget drafting and approval, 
14 
a~ the hiring and dismissal of lower level employees . The 
pcwer of the mayor is limited to where he performs diminutive 
eYecutive funct~ons . The converse is true in the strong mayor-
crunci l type, in which all power is invested in the mayor. 
12. QE • C it . St ate P 1 an n in g and Gr ar1 t s C cmrr. is s i on , p • 6 4 • 
13. Ibid. p . 64 . 
' 
14. Marx, State and Local Government, p . 19. 
4 
Patterned after the federal separat i on of powers , council is 
restricted to hold only legislative and ordinance making control . 
Before 1910 , the weak mayor- council government was the 
15 
only form allowed under state law . Although organization 
ard power delegation of the latter has more logic , a majority 
of smaller S . C. municipalities reatin the weak mayor system. 
Commission 
This form consists of a small body of members goven all 
lEVislative and exective power . Collectively , the commissioners 
perform legislative duties , and individually , act as admin-
16 
istrative head of a public service department . The theory o:' 
fLBion has merits : reduction in size , promotion of prompt 
action and harmony , simplicity , elimination of diffusion of 
17 
responsibilities , and ease of public understanding . Ho1v'1ever, 
b~ause each commissioner takes a proprietary interest in his 
personal department , broader responsibilities of other municipal 
s ervices tend to be ignored. The consequential departmental-
i?a.ti on leaves the city without an overall administrative head. 
Need fo r unity in policy execution and municipal leadership soon 
b~ame a pparant . In an effort to meet these needs , the council-
18 
maiager ~overnment was organized . 
~ . Sherrill , Municipal Government in S . C., p . 33 . 
16 . 2£. cit . r1ar x ' p . 2 2 . 
17 . Steel, Municipal Affairs , p . 37 
J.B . Op. Cit . Sherrill , p . 31 . 
5 
Council - Manager 
19 
Adopted in Stauton , Va . ~n 1908 , the basis for this 
s~tem is total power vested in a unicarmel council . In turn 
tre council delegates administrative dtities to an appointed 
ctty manager , who acts merely as an a gent of the council with 
20 
no special power grant . Activities of the manager are 
e.xtensi ve and varied : supervision of city munj.cipal services , 
preparati on of the budget , appointmer1t of department1l 11eads , 
r~ponsibility for smooth city operations , preparation of the 
a m ual report to council , and technical advisor for the cj_ty . 
21 
All duties are performed at the discretion of city councj_l . 
In smaller cities tr1e manager may be asl\:ed to act jn additional 
ccpacit-ies , suclJ as city engineer , purchasinp.: agent , or 
22 
building inspector . 
Powers of the council range from control of city finances 
tc legislative and policy determining to 
in its right to employ and a~scharge the 
also retai~s authority over the mayor . 
administrative cont~ol , 
23 
manager . r-. • • 1 1v C t.:.n Cl .L 
As a voting member of 
ccuncil , the mayor performs executive acts for the city , i.e . 
sjgnin~ ordinances and acting as head of the city for le~al 
pU[lp os e s , ceremonial occasions , and intergovernmental relations. 
24 
The council - manager forri recognizes that city administration 
is a problem to be dealt with by a professional administrator . 
19. Op. Cit . Marx , p . 23 
20. Op. Cit . Sherrill , p . 31 
. 2 1. I b id . p . 6 7 
22 . Op . Cit . Steel , p . 42 
2 3. I h id . p . 3 9 
24 . Op . Cit. Sherrill , p. 66 
6 
All powers are exercised by a sin~le body , thus , concentrating 
r~ponsibility and assurin~ simplicity . 
7 
25 
Tl1e Physical Evolution of Municipal Gover·nment 
Early a·ternpts at designin governmental structures can 
be traced bac!c to one o ~ the three primitive snelters : the 
relipious temple , a tribal chie~~an ' s abode , an the co~ unal 
dv.e l ling- depend in 011 v-1l1e the r t,he f or,m of orf!a11i za t ion i1a s 
t~ocratic , autocratic , or denocratic . Sometimes tKo r ore 
of these forms overlappea , as was the case witt t e ue 1 
I rtl 1 ans of the Jo rt 11 Amer i c an South'" est . C r cu 1 a r r o orr. s , 
known as tivas or Estufas , were utilized or both relia· us 
rites and tribal council eetinvs . 
Faced Nitl the relative complexity of operatinrr ot. 
city a r1 d s tat e po v er r1me11 t s , t 11 e Gree i{ s de v el oped out Loo r 
t~atre areas with seatin~ , that acted as subdivis'on f 
oµ=n space . Later , \ve 11 de fined s true tures \.ere bui 1 t for 
specific purposes near the city space or Af-ora . Le~is~at~ve 
and Executive responsibilities were handled in the Boule -
t er i on , v..1 he re t 11 e c o u n c i 1 or Bou 1 e Pl e t . Representin~ the 
state as a unit , the adjacent Prytaneum continually burned 
t re c i t y 11 earth fire . 1 J e a r by or· w i t 11 i r1 the s tr u c t Ll re it s e 1 f 
res id e d the c hi e f rn i 1 i tar y o ff ice r . 
The Roman system was basically more centralized j11 
p~er structure than the Greeks . Well organized municpal 
f~ilities in smaller cities , such as Pompeii , typicall~· 
oooupied the western end of the Forum , or public plaza . 
Here, t hree buildin~s formed the physical symbol o~ a po\ -
eming nucleus; the center structure , Curia or town council 
c~mb er s , dominated two flanking executive halls. 
· 25 . Extracted from Hamlin , Forms and Functions of Twentieth 
Century Architecture , pp . 782- 813 . 
8 
The early edival perio sal~ e regressive trend in 
imovat ve desi n because of a lack of stron~ municipal 
gcverD ens under he feudal sy~ em . A tle turn a~ the 
t' l f th century a vi o~ous and increasin~ reaction occurred 
a ains this res rictive ~ay of life in the or of 
e~atJisl1ing very s rang city overnment hrou hout Europe . 
F~st sy~bolized y a belfry , town haJls were erected a a 
m~tin pJace for citizenry . The bell , used to sumr on tte 
pSJple to he pu lie square in emervencies , 'ecame one of 
t~ earliest arcl 1 ectural expressions of a new muninipal 
i me p e i1 den c e . T l1 e f rs t a~ ~ of eve l'"' y n e \ 1 l y ~ran c hi s e d c i .... ~ 
vJ as t o ere c t i t s " t o ,.,, e r o f p o \ .. , e r " , w hi l rep res en t e d p o \~ er 
am author~ty . FunctionalJy , t~e to\ er served as records 
office for the city , where the char er and importa. t doc-
u~nts remained secure from fire . nradually , of ices , mee~in 
halls , and storave areas were added to tl e tower . Thus , 
t~ town !1all evolved ir1 its early state . 
Commercial ~nterprise came to Bel~ium earlier than nost 
E tr op e an c o u n tr i es . We a 1t11 , c a rl i., y i r1 g right s a 11 d pr iv e 1 eve s , 
put Bel~ium among the most enerfienic and independent , reflected 
by superior architectural expression in their municipal 
b~ldings . The Guild Hall , named for the trade guiJds , was 
primar i ly a trade bu~lding , but contained some portions 
devo t ed to government activities . 
By the sixteenth century , as a rest1lt of i ncreasing 
we:ilt h and growth of local government , builders tended to 
raj ec t the Belgium tradition of sharing quarters with the 
market and trade group s . The entire structure instead was 
9 
re:>tricted to governmental purposes . Instead of providinf 
ore or t\'1 0 large chambers \Ali tl1 a chapel , a much mo1"'e elaborate 
p~n errerged witl1 space delegated to numerous activities . 
Also , as functions became specialized , extensive equipment 
rEq,uired for specified uses had to be dealt with accordingly . 
A recent concept in the evolution process has occurred 
• 
wtthin the last two decades in the United States . By combininR 
all administrative funct i ons as well as related public sa~tey 
s ervices into a single complex , the importance of city 
~wernment in its relation to the city has been strenvthened . 
Sirrnificant issues become "plus" design factors in the consol -
idition of civic departments . Tl1e interreationship among 
services "v\1 j tr1 respect to use of space and aclrninist r a1Jive 
affiociation reaches an ultimate goal in communicative relations . 
E~iciency of operations becomes important design criteri2 . 
I rcreased c oordination among the local agenc ies , a reduction in 
o~rational costs , the sharin~ of common interactive facilities , 
a~ convenience offered to the public are all me a sures of 
effi ciency , resulting from centralized inter~ration . A 
u~ted service facility gives the public a sense cf pride 
a~ symbolic indentity . An att r active and functio11ally 
efficient structure promotes an ideal working environment 
fer city imployees . Lastly , the obvious savin? in buildin~ 
ccsts and land a quis it on should not be overlooked . 
The impact of a growing industrialization and urbanization 
talay in the United States forces fullfilment of new requiremen ts , 
which vary with the size and s p ecific needs of each community . 
10 
Functional activities a nd services of earlier governing odies 
w~e neither numerous nor complicated , as reflected in the 
s~plicity of the arcl1itectural planning pro~rams of the past. 
L~ewise , he ro~1th in complexity of today ' s municpal complex 
is related rectly to the number of diverse administrative 
f m ctions required of the odern city . Yet , the develop-
mei tal potential of civic desi n in America has not been 
achieved . 
Because of the decline in governmental power in most 
Western countries for the past 200 years , cities have been 
s~w to develop convinc i ng symbols of government architecture . 
E~l1asis has centered on business and industry , where a majority 
of the most impressive designs have been concentrated . Con-
SEquently , many municipal buildings reveal an unmistakable 
i~rint of a predominent eclectic style , res~lting in neither 
26 
good architecture , nor structures suitable for tl1eir purpose s . 
To r e,1erse this current trend tl1e realization that 
e )l{)ression of any a r ch i tectural design must combine the 1"'8.sic 
principals of integr i t y , order , and simplicity into an aesthetic , 
organi c unity . The re sulting created forms will attain a 
ch3.rac t er fundeme nt ally new , and will symbolize vigorous , 
progre ssive , and de mocr atic communities , a true objective of 
27 
our pre s ent social orde r . 
2 6. B 1 a k e , "What i s Gove rnment C 11 a r a c t er ? " , Ar c hit e c tu r a 1 
For um , Jan . ' 59 , p . 79 . 
27 . Op. Ci t . Haml i n , p . 780 . 
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A Brief History of Clemson , S . C. 
Infor~ation relative to early development patterns of 
C~rr1son is somewhat limited in content . From available data , 
tlE ~j rst inhabitants were protably the Seneca branch of tl:e 
Crer,oi~ee Indians , who es tab li shed a t rad1 np.; vi 11 age , Es enat(3. , 
28 
ne1.r tr1f' present city location . Desoto was the firct wh~te 
mffi these Indians saw in about 1540 . Following his explorations , 
a barrage of wh~te European settlers came only to meet Indian 
r~istance , culminating with the French and Indian War of 
1756- 58 . A temporary treaty witl1 the Cl1erokees in 1761 
29 
brought a 50% alien popt1lation increase over the next decade . 
Outbreak of the American Revolution saw no early area 
fjg~_tinp.: ; hov1ever , regiments vathered under Capt . Andre\\T Picl(ens 
30 
at Fort Rutl edge near Clemson University campus . The fort 
bocame a refuge for b~th soldiers and settlers from ambushes 
by the Indians , who remained loyal to the Brjtish . ~he end of 
ttE war. brought the local area under the Pe11dleton District of 
tte State of South Caroli~a . Indians ceded additional land 
3 J. 
holdings tinder the Treaty of Hopewell in 1785 . Pickens , beir .. p: 
rES p onsible for this treaty , built a house on the Seneca Rive~ 
bJuffs overlooking the present campus . He called the home , 
H~ewell , in honor of the treaty . Later , Pickens was instru-
mrnt al in early development of a nearby village and surroundinv 
32 
farmlands of Pendleton. 
28 . McFall , It Happened in Pickens County , p . 15 . 
~9 . Ibid . p . 18 . 
3 O. K 1 o s ky , The Pe nd 1 et o 11 J..Je ~a c y , p • 1 3 . 
31. Ibid . p. 17. 
32. Ibtd . p. 41 . 
12 
For the next half century Pendleton grew with intensity . 
Swmer months saw wealthy rice planters escaping to Pendleton 
33 
avay from tl1e t1eat e.nd maJ_aria of t~e lower part of the state . 
CJassic pJ.antati on t1omes sprL1ng up; one called Fort Hill is at 
tre he~rt of the Clemson campus . John C. Calhoun , a rich and 
p~erful political figure , resided here . His son- in- law , T11omas 
C~mson , took over residence at Calhoun ' s death and in 1861 
proposed to establish a college in his name . Eventually , ~art 
Hlll anrl an $80 , 000 estate was bequeathed for the establishment 
34 
of Clemson College in 1893 . 
Otter changes appeared during this same period , known as 
t 1-e Ind u s tr i al Rev o 111 t i on . The Pend 1 et on Dis tr i c t \\Ta s s e par ate d 
35 
i~o its present day division , Anderson and Pickens Counties . 
Bet wee r1 18 6 0 and 18 7;? ~ 11 e A..:.. r 1 in e Ra i 1 road was co i1 st r u ct e d 
a~oss Pickens County . Later named the Southern Railway , the 
rrute became a rrajor rail transport ]_inking New Orleans with 
N~ York . Fuel and water stops appeared at various intervals 
aJong the tracks ; one such vras named Calhoun . By J.893 a post 
office became located at Fort Hill with the rail cepot at 
Calhoun . Later , two PO ' s evolved , one at Clemson College and 
tre other at Calhoun . rihis dupl~ratj_(Jn was elimir1ated upon 
canple t ion of the present day rail station . The name , Clerrson, 
wcs f inally 
36 
offi ce. 
chosen to symboli ze both the railroad and post 
33 . .QE_. C~t . Klosky , p . 48 . 
. 34. Ibid. p . 99 . 
35 . QE_. ~it . Mcfall , p. 64 . 
36. Op. Cit . Klosky , p . 101 . 
\ 
13 
As Clemson College grew in enrollment , a series of 
student - oriented commercial activities developed to the Jorth 
of campus . An additional nucleus for1:ied at the rail stop . 
At t t1 e t Ll 11 n of t he c en tu r y , C 1 ems on v1 i t n e s s e d t 1-: e de v e 1 op men t 
of the automobile for private use and a subsequent infilling 
cJevelopment t etween tl1e t\vo commercial po<is that follolved . By 
l~l the Town of Clemson , S . C. was incorporated under a nunicip~l 
c~rter . A we ak mayor- council system became the initial form 
37 
of local governme n t . 
Two significarjt ever1ts brougl1t rapid grc\11~11 patter·11s to tl1c 
t~n , the building of Hartwell Dam and the construction of US 
H~hwa~ 123 . Tl1e dam allowed Lake Hartwell to flood up to 
C~mson ' s doormat , providing recreational ~ctivities lccally . 
Tte l1igl1i-1ay realized rapid high- speed travel by auto to the 
lake and the University . 
In J 9 7 0 the town an r1 e x e d more t 11Eli1 3 2 n C acre s of 1 and , 
38 
t re reby , quadru~ling its size . The additional gene~ated 
p cp u J_ at i o r1 g a in r, hanged the t o \Al n ' s s t at us t o that of a c it :i· • 
CJemson soon realized tl1a~ reform was needed in its ~o\rernin? 
syst em. By 1975 a council- rr.anager form became adopted to 
r Eplace t r1e old mayor- council system . Figl1re 1 indicates 
a n organizational hierarchy of tl1e pr esent city governnent 
s truc ture. 
37 . Q2_. Cit . Mcfall , p . 136 . 
3 R. LBC&W Associates , Public In12ro\rements and CaEi tal Budget , 
City of Cle mson , p . 9 . 
14 
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Ex i st in g fa c i 1 i t i e s re m,'l in in a c1 e q l lat e j n s at i s fact or i l y 
s eriving tr1e needs of Clemson ' s re 11amped governr.ie11t structure . 
T~ coordination and communication problems incurred by the 
present segre~ation of service functions can only worsen, 
cmsidering present patterns of growth and chan~e within t11e 
city . A discussion of major intention~ that the proposed civic 
cooplex wiJl serve follows in the ensuing section. 
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T prov e for presen· opera ·ng conli ionr as ~ell as 
projected~ o~ h trends it leco~e essential that ne' f c Jit"e 
be constructed if he c ty or Clemson is to rune ion n an 
effec · i \re and eff c n - . ma'i e~ . Consoli ation o~ povernment 
a~ civil serv~ e opera ons pre et s te ci y .i n merous 
2 vat1 ageR . A scussion o e proposal ' s atvri ute rollo. ~ · 
Tl e need or' co. un ty den 1 y las een apparen • 11 
Clemson 01 .. some ne . Ex." nP: 1 d use (see ppen x p . 
imicates a t apha77ard er, nf delopment , ainly due ~ 
The infl11ence of Clemson lni1ersity as 
era ed a ~orrridable ~elf- ima e , thus , p1ovid ' n a cor.:pP • • -
s ,nbol for cj y esident associat on . This o servation is 
e:emplified by the fact hav a majority of CD act ' vi ies are 
l rd. vers -y oriented in na urc . Exr.e for the ne~ po v office 
ullding , le· elop1nen of any structure suited to civic need 
h been ne lected , due in part vO a dual focus of' the indiv ·dual' .. : 
attention . The resu~tant situation finds Clemson without a co 
sive hub , promoti ng gregarious interaction of any type . Eve1J 
mmi c i pal agenc i es , tl1e essence of fundernental city operations , 
renain segr egated . 
Cons true t ion of tl1e p1.,opos ed comp Jex provides 1 err.son 
with A. pl1y s 1 c2. l symbol of s tror1ger tini ty aivarene s s . T!1e i1eed 
for c i ty self- t~age acts as a catalyst in portrayal of c 
pro gres s i ve community attitude . Evolutio11 of a sense of pride 
in t he na tive environment is a basic value for any city . 
'° -.... 
Adi i tiona l ly , t he s i f n i fican('e of tl1e co!1cept o~ city goverr1rne11t 
relat i ve t o t he city ai1d its residents is reinforced . 
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Clemson ' s munj cipal government acts as coordinator of tl1e 
s ffis itive interrelati ons hip s between itself and the various 
ag:?ncies . From an organi zational standp oint , interaction 
aoon~ the departments is enl1anced in an atmosp here conducive 
to interdependent commL1 ni cation . T:1erefore , a successful 
OP=ratine; pro?rram can only be ac11eived tl1r ough a close alJ iance 
in the various working relations in a city the scale cf Clemson . 
DESi n of a unified complex , consolidating all or many of 
t~se functions , facilitates this necessary relationshjp . 
The issue of efficiency warrants a predominate basis for 
tlc; propo~al . A reductjon in nperational costs js a d~rect 
result from mergi ng several agenj es ; nt n a singJ.e conplex 
ve.rsl1s each departme11t retain i.ng a separate facility . ~uch 
tffigible s avings as utili ty wxpenses could be redu c ed si~ni ­
fkantly . The number of c lerical and maintena.ce persor1nel 
renains minima l . Dupli cation of similiar spaces , classrooms , 
lrun~es , and traini ng rooms , req uired by two or more depart -
mEnts , can b e eliminated . Also land a qui si tion and l)uiJ.dinr; 
ccsts of a sG 1 i tary project are obviol1sly muc11 less then a 
series of isolated undertaking . 
Tl1e n a. ture of chara.c ter in t l1 e city of Clemson can be 
cmcie~1ed as personal , as opposed to formal . On a srnaller 
scale t11 a n Greenville or Columbia , The structural compc)sitio11 
of this city lends itself to more intimate relations l1ip s 
betwee n the residents and their governi11g officials. T11e 
lar~er and more complex systems of the latter named cities 
attai n a rr.ore formal cl1ara 0 ter, re fleeted in their inhere r1 t 
17 
bt..re-=iucratic t enaencies . The pre\"ailing friendly atmospl.e1.,e 
of Clemaor1 constitutes a prime ~nvi~onment for consideratio11 of 
t~ proposed deve:opment . Sheer volume s involved ir1 both 
Greenville and Colu~bia disqualify a sinliar type of 
cmsolidati on . 
A fir1al issue involves size de te rminat ion in terms of t he 
exter1t of needs , b 1.Jtl-1 present and future . Basically , the e le -
m~ts contained in a clty hall pr~ogran are proportionaJ to the 
nunber of diver8e functions and admini s trative services required 
by the c i t.y . This provision is not static , however , manifested 
oy tv;10 variar..t factors : grov 1th and charige . 
Presently , four service departments , t~o commissions , anc 
ere bo~rd operate under cl1arter ·decree of the Clemson City 
Cruncil and executive posts of Mayor and City Administrator . 
Ore s11ppJ errental c Jmmission and departmental proposal ha\re !)een 
awroved for futu1.,e a nnexaticln . Addjtionally , for~ulation of 
a second clepartrr.ent is novr under consideration . 
Obviously , existing governing ~actions remain inadeqJate 
in rreeting the reqt1iremer1t s of Etn expanding ci ty populatior.. . 
T~ fact that adjunctive a~ency divisions will be instit~ted • in 
tte near future confirms this shortcoming . 
The favorable aspects exa.mined above indicate the greater> 
coomunity of Clemson will be11efit considerably from rlesign and 
• 
cms tructi on of the proposed civic services cen ter. A process 
of implementation should occur within tr1e imrrediate future d1ie 
to a serious degree of need observed i n this study . 
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Five examples of 1nu11icipal facilit:>' con. oljdation a1 .. e 
e~~ined along witl1 a brief analysis of each ~espective 
:1 t: . so-'-u .. ion . Choice of these case studies was made en the bas~s 
of scaJ.e , l1rban co11te.<:t , and succ1.:ss of tr1e cles2.gn . 
Cr1and ler Mur~i c iprl.l Cer~ t er· 
C!iandl er Ar:. Zt)11a 
1971 
'l'h re e bu i l dings , ho u s ill g s <~par at e fun c t i on s ( fir., e , 
ml1nicj_pal , and justice) , occupy a t~ree acre site in this 
ta~n of 14, ooo people . E nip has i s , 11c)1.AJ e" er") , i s o r1 t.11 e fut u r~ e 
'''it l 1 a ~ w o a c re e x p 3. n s i on pro 'r i s i Cl n g e are d t o s er· re a.11 
est~mated 35 , 000 poulation . Each structure can be e\p~nded 
i rd iv i du a 11 y a n d p ark in g c a.pa c i t i. e s c ?. n r) e d c> ·.lb 1 e ct .~ s w = 11 . 
Tr e ,j u s ti c e bu j_ ~di n g '~ 0 n ta:.. n ~ t l1 e po 1 i c e de pa 1" t me 11 t , a 
j ai l , and court racili ties . extensive planning in com1nl1r_ica tions 
ani mcni -:cring sys terns prt=:pa.re s tl1e building to become tl1e 
cit;; ' s c omrnuni ca t.LrJn center· in the future . 
i~ l11de a dri ~1e - thru security garaae , a criminolr'gy lat' and 
dark r oom , future pistol range and complete police frtcilities . 
T~e municipal structure prcvjies a focus for tt1e ~omplex . 
EYecutive , adninistrative , and staff offi c es presently occuDy 
6 0% of the t o ta 1 f 1 o or al" ea with the remain d er t e n1p o 1 ... a. r ·t 1 y 
devo t ed to str>rage and varied community p-roup tlSA.Fe . 
The fi r e stat i on , sited independently frc'IT the ether two 
~ o ea sf~ c i r cu 1 at ion pat terns on t r1 e s it e , pr n \' ides 1 iv in e; 
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quar ters ~or sixtee1: firemen . A unique feature is a one 
piece , 26 foot door , spannin~ two bays . I t a 11 C> ~- s be t t er 
floor utjlization and quicker access to the trucks . 
Santa Rosa C~vic Cent~r 
Santa Rosa , Cal·1fornia 
1967 
De sivned anll Luilt on a seven acre site at the i1 ter-
section of two busy rreeways , this complex orif-inally 
contained 48 , 000 sq . rt . with a possibility of expandinv 
tc 72 , 000 . Each city function is housed in its own buildin~ ; 
each ca.n be expanded ir.di vidually as the need arises . Tl1t:; 
::;true tcires f'i t together to form a central courtyard , sho\"rincr 
a i1eed ~or interaction amonp; governing; and service branche~ . 
Public cnnvenience is achieved by locatinp every aaency on 
tl1c same level . pu IC VvOr bl ks 
fr re . 
recreatia1 
pbn.ning CJ f ioo nee 
pqlice cou rt . 
ff jces 0 offi ces 
counc i I chambers 
The funct i on s i ncluded i n this complex are police 
(parking fo r 50 car s) , de par tment of plann1n~ , building and 
f ~ re protection (not a fire departme nt) , f~nancinv , purc~asin~ , 
an d city l1all. The council c hambe r s element dominates the 
complex , accor d i ng to its imp or t ance . Location of this two 
st ory struc t ure is nearest to the major pub li c entry to the 
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courtyard . Pub 1 i c par l< i r1 g ( 2 0 0 c a rs ) i s hand 1 e d on tr. e 
peripl1ery of the center . 
Location of the site is not in Santa Rosa ' s CBD , bAt 
in an artjacent 2rea of 60 acres undergoinv a process o~ 
Dev e 1 op rn en t o """ t l1 i s c om p 1 e x i s l~ t · 1 i z e d 
to establish a ~ocus to a cnce bllgl1ted area . 
Conc~ete is the predominate material . The exterinr 
walls are poured in place with a sand blast finish . T~e 
roof structure is a series of precast T- beams , ~xposed on 
t 11 e i i1 t e r i ors . Continuous skyliphts vive the structures 
natural li~l1tin~ . 
The architects ~ere DeBrer , Bell , Heplund , and Asscc . 
They won a co~petition of over 75 entries 
Greensboro Government Center 
Greens boro , Nor~h CaroJina 
1974 
T11is joint ci ty - co11r1ty vover'r.mental complex hol1ses an 
existing courthouse , a new courthouse , containing additional 
officespace , and a city municipal buildjn~ . The three structures 
are assembled to form a rectil inea r court or public plaza , ,;l1ic11 
is broken into a series of s~aller spaces using level chanpes , 
fountains , sculpture , and street furiture . The plaza is almost 
too fragmented by the divisions and loses its primary attempt 
to b ec ome a common focus for all the tuildir.rs . P.. three s tor'v 
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light well works to illuminate an under~round parking ~arav.e 
handlin~ 400 car s . All vertical circulation is manipulated in 
the courtyard area , thus , addjnp strenpth to tte concept of 
entering every bui l di11g for the central space . 
Elevation s ivht lines were used with similiar bu1ldinv material s 
t o i n e I~~ at e t !1 e o 1 d a ri cl t l1 e new s t r u c tu res . 
mun1c1pol 
functions 
new courthouse 
off ice bldg . 
. 
plaza 
•• ;. - 1 ·- •• . . . . . . .. ............ 
L • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. . . . . 
L • • • • • • 
L • • • • • • • • • • • • 
L • • • • • • • • • • •' 
L.. ........... .. 
. ·.·.·.· ..·.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ' . . . . . . 
old courthouse 
Tri e two b u i l din P's -recent 1 y bu i 1 t- are s imp 1 e a i1 d s tr· a i ~ht 
foward designs on a common grid system. The city muni c ipa_ 
b tl i l din p; j s di "Ji cl e d fun c t ion a 11 y l) y ~ !1 e di f fer en t f 1 o or 1 e ve 1 ~, . 
Tl1e first two floors are devoted to police activities ( parkin~ 
for 85 police cars beJ c w plaza level) . Admin~stratjve and 
t echni c a. ~1- of +-ices oc c 11py floors three througl1 five . The s i xt11 
floor i8 reserved for expansion . 'rhe county court buiJdi11p: 
likewise has six floors . ~he bo~tom two are utilized for 
office s pace, floors tl1ree a11d four for the COLtrt system , 
j u di c i a 1 off j c es on the f i ft h , and the f .in a 1 f 1 o or, for ex r· a i1 - . 
s l on . P l ans o f b o t r1 l) u i 1 d j n gs are bas i c R 11 y op P. r1 vJ i t !1 
allowance fo11 flexibility. Some dead spaces exist , hcwever . 
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Martin8ville Municipal Bu~lding 
Martinsville , Virgini a 
1969 
A five acre site in downtown Martinsville (pop. 
21 , 500) contains R municipal center , designed in conjun-
ction with and existing f i re department . The two struc -
tJre s are separated by tl1e parking facility . T;1e new 
l iui lditlg is situated s orne 80 feet from tl1e street , prov j d -
inp: a s pac i OllS plaza complete 111i th pa ,,:._ng , landscaping ~ 
1 iv h t 1 n g , and s c u 1 p t tl re d e s i f!: 11 • 
The city hall structure , housing 70 , 00C sq . ft . on 
tt1ree levels , contains the most frequented apencies 
(treasurer , financial , wel~are , etc . ) , executive offices , 
an all the poJice oriented facilities . Legislative an cl 
jt1diciaJ functions occupy the second level alon~ with 
other nunerous administrat i ve dep1rtments . The basement 
i s devoted to mechanical , storag-e , and expansion need~; 
as t hey artse . The building can additionally be expanded 
i n t wo late~al directions . 
An attached 22 cell city jail supp lements the 
city pr:..son farm a nd can be expanded individJally as well. 
A s pecial p olice dr ive- thru underpa ss is de signed v1itl1 
doors t hat lower , p rovidinv extra security when ~rans -
ferring prjsoners . 
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Sturgis Civic Center 
Sturpj_s , Michig2n 
1969 
Desifned in series of stages , this conp lex fo~ a town 
of 10 , 000 people occupies fol :r corners of a rraj or street 
intersec t ion . The final stave being the completion of a 
comb i na t i on city hall/library structure , developed as a focu3 
to t i e the entire envir o11ment t o~ether . Pedestrian p J.azas 
work as outdoor connect or s ~ram one function to another . 
Adequate parkin~ exist s on vrade , screened fr om the plaza areas. 
Ar. auto pedestrian conflict arises at the intersec tion , hoF~ver . 
C 1 o s in v one r ou te of tr a ff i c r1 u r in p- hours of peak us a~,. e v.; c · l d 
aleviate the prcbJem. 
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Tl1e city l1all includes t\oJO exterior r n s o"" d f f · ces 
desi ned aro nd a ce11tral files and vault storage . A r~ve-· n 
w ndow at the treasurer ' s of ce provides he public ease in 
paying bill~ . ,1litl1 a 30 , 0 0 volume capac ty t1e 1 brary \·,jr. 
is open n plan with pr vate sectors des · ~na ed t ' stcrical 
a~ audio s·u y . Alar e council o issioner ' s c.a ers is 
placed to n~ e wo ~ac ions . Both can be expaniea ~n epen-
dently . 
For public ccnvenie~ce all s aces occ py he one floor 
of the total 20 , 000 sq . . o floor space . Exter ·or 
material~ include brick , native limestone , and ~lass . 
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Clemson in a Regional Context 
The city of Clemson is situated in the extreme fJorth -
western portion of the state of Sout~ Carolina . The state is 
t1ordered to the N ort 11 by Nortl~ Carol ina , South by neo1>gia , anc 
E3.3t l y tl1e Atlantic Oc ean . A variollS range of r)roduction an(l 
services is offered , ~enerally cl1aracterized by agriculture 
and industry in the torthwest . . Major tourism is concentrated 
alon~ coastal reg ions . Transportation networks are solid , 
offe r i ng diverse air , land , and sea services . Currently , 
South Carolia ranks 40th in land area and 2Lth in populati8n . 
Columbia (pop . 113 , 542) is the state cap~tal and governinv 
focus . 
!...Jocated at a j ttncti on with Anderson and Ocor1ee Counties , 
CJemson makes its horn2 in Picl<ens County . Both Picl~ens and 
Oconee are part of a six county Applachia region . Recently , 
e~ensive regional planning studies have been undertaken throu~h 
federal progr ams and agency of the S . C. Appalachian CounciJ 
of Governme nts . The county ' s basic cl1aracter is rural , but sore 
signi f i cant urban development has occurred in southern portions . 
Clerrson occupies an equidistant position between Charlotte, 
N.c . ( p op. 241 , 178) and Atlanta , Ga . (pop . 496 , 973). The 
a r e a b e t ween these t wo major cities , known as the Southern 
Piedmont , is rich wi th industri al development in the forrr1 of 
manufae turing , textiles , apparel , and utilities . Anderson 
(p op . 27 , 556) , Gre enville (pop . 61 , 208) , and Spartanbttrg 
(p op. 44 , 546) a r e nearby clties cor1tribut in~ to industrial 
~od11ction locally . 
• 
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Interstate 8 5 f Ol'"'ms the mcj or 11ort h- s out 11 higl1v-ray· link , 
servinv the Pjedmont . I-2 6 is the east-west ar·t e1'"'y , c c11ne ct ir1g 
Gr eenviJle with Columtia. nreyhound and Trailways buses have 
major stations in both Greenville and Anderson . Commercial 
a ir pass e nger· servj_c e in reg4.onally l1ar1dled in P. t lanta and 
Chirlotte and at tr1e Greenvj.lle - ,Spartanburg Jetport . 
maj or railroad line from Charlotte to Atlanta passes thr0ugt1 
CJems on . Both freight and passenger se~vices are prov~ded . 
The city itself is connected to Greenville (30 mi . ) 
by US 12 3 a r l cl t o Anders on ( 18 in i • ) by US 7 6 IS C 2 8 • Lo ca 1 
ai r service is pr ovided at the Oc9nee Airport , two miles 
west of Cle ms or1 . 
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Land tlse (see Appe11dj x p . 96 ) \.vi thin t~l1e cit:)' ' s limits 
i s s po r· ad i c and i r i comp at at) 1 e in many are a s . Rec e11t zoninv 
( ee e f\ pp e i1 d i x p • 9 6 ) has 11 e J p e d t o imp r· o \re t 11 e s i tu 8. t i on . 
c; o nnri e r c i a l de Tv e 10 pr n e i J t 11 a s b e en i,., e s t r i c t. e d t o four ma j o -r are as ; 
t re CB TJ , and .,ch re e co r.un er c i a 1 rod s , de c end i 11 P- in order of 
importance , sizP , a11d drav1in~ power . Re8idential usage 
oc:x;upies a major por~ortion (~7%) of city ~and . Public build-
in a- s ar1 d p u l°> J. ::i c op en s p a c e a c c o u n t for a 1;i ere 2 % o f the t o ta 1 
a c reape . Ove-r forty percent of cl~e J.ancl remains undeveloped . 
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Population projected patterns are as follows . Figures 
include 1960 and 1970 totals as well as predict~ons tabula~ed 
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in five year _ncrements : 
Pi c }{e 11 s City of Greater Clemson 
County Clemson Clemson Uni. v e r, s i t y 
1950 }~ 6 0 -~ 0 , - 1 , 587 5 , LJ 09 3 , 649 
1<J70 58 , 956 5 , 561 9 , 796 7 , 675 
197 5 63 , 200 6 , 004 11 , 939 9 , 510 
1930 70 , 500 6 , 698 13 , 224 11 , 105 
1935 78 , 8000 7 , 486 14 , 893 13 ' lJ l 0 
lg)O 87 , 600 8 , 322 16 , 556 J.5 , 30C 
Figure 2 
S :Ip: n i f i c ant i 11 c re as e s o c c ti r r E: cl d t~ r· i n G t 11 e p er, i o d 1 9 6 0 l l n t i l 
1970 . The city of Clemson experience a 252% increase while 
• Pickens Co11nty climbed 28% . These perce11tages may be mis -
leading d l1e to the inclltsi.on of the annext i on of Clemscn 
University stuaent population in 1967 . However , student 
e rrolln1ent jumped 11.0% for t11A same time f1.,ame , so substantial 
g~ns we re ~ade . It is noted that project i on estimate ~ from 
trrl.. s sourc e i'"'emain conservative , gainir:v nc 1nore than 11 to 1.2% 
every fiv e years . 
In t he field of er.onomy , Clemson Un~ver3 i ty exerts a 
treme ndous forl~ e on the city and surrounding a r ea . Nearly ten 
t~usand st udents r e side either on campt1s or nearby . The 
University is the largest s i ngle employer in the area and , 
likewise , ma i n t ains t he largest annual payr811 . It has 
39 . LBC &W Assoc i a t es , Land Developme nt Plan , Cle mson , s . c . 
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direc t l y i nf lue nced the types of development found in Clemson , 
bein~ res p onsible for attraction to the community many business 
ard service enterpri ses , \ql1ich ~r1aracterize the co1nmerc i al 
ci eve 1 op men t f r>u n d \~11 thin the c 1 t y • 
Such facjlit ie s have been needed to provide the goods 
a nd services necessary to meet tl1e day - to- day tleeds of students , 
f~ ul y , staff , supor ive personnel. , and famjly members . ~he 
grO\\lth of s11ch facili tieq_ p-eneral ly tends to exert a derree 
o f a 11 s 11 o "b a 111 n g " e ff e ct . That 1 s , as fa c i 1 it i es are d eve Ji op E (] 
• 
to s er v e t 11 e pop u lat i 011 p r e s en t , rn ore per so i1 • .; are need e cl to 
o:p=r·ate the facilities , and as more peop le are att r acted , more 
bl l s i n e s s an ti s er v 1 c e e i er pr s e s d eve 1 op e , vJ it !1 ·. n 1 i rn L t s , 
to meet the further expanded needs . 
In addition , the University annuR,ly attracts to the 
commu11jty as many as 5C , OOO Saturday vj.sitors dur ing football 
season and may short- terDed ·isitors during its basketball 
SEE.son . These peop le buy ~asoJi~e , food and other items . all 
of wh i ch contribu te to the r .. conom~' . 
iJ11at sip·11if icant ir·dustr·ial developn ent , which ha s 
o c c 11 r red , i s l o cat e d t o the \v e s t , a c r., o s s La lee Hart w e 1 J ,, j n 
O c one e C o 11 n t y and to t 11 e S Oll t r1 ea s t :. n t 11 e dire ct j on of ~A 11 de rs on 
County . The major influence of tl1e inrlLls t rial developrr.cnt 
ha s r) e en f e 1 t j _ n i1 e i g 11 lJ .'Jr in g c o 11 n t 1 e s , t h e re fore . \Al 11 i l e 
i ndus tr i c:t l dev8 lopme nt l1as t e com e a more i mp or ta11 t e c 011omic 
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i 11 f J en c e i 11 r e cent ye a rs t 11 an in prior d e cad e s , and sh o u J. d 
become increasin~ly important in future decades , it has not 
as yr= t be~ome as j mportant to tl1e Clemson conrruni ty as has 
C J ems () l 121 iv er s 1 t y . 
Tl1e ability of res ic1ent s to buy or rent l1ome s , the e xten" 
of their expend1~ures for daiJy needs and amenit es , and the 
r~ourc es they can make a a lable for inve stment jepe11ds 011 
t 11 e i :r income po s i t i o 21 s ,. r1111, s , i t s l1 o u 1 d b e no ~ e d that i. n d i -
cations , from available date , pcin to rising _ncome levels jn the 
40 . 
C 1 e n1 s o 11 are a . 
Per Ca pi ta I11c on1e I,eve ls , 19 6 5 and 19 7 0 
Greater Clemso~ Area $1 , 957 
Picl(e11s County 1 , 797 
l , 6J5 
r1edian Dollar I11c;or.ie 1970 
City of Clemson 
P i c k e n e C o 1_111 t,, ~' 
Sruth Car olina 
City o f Clemson 
Pi cl<.: en ~3 Count y 
Srutr , Carolina 
1970 
$3 , 361 
2, 680 
2 , 2c9 
$10 , 21f 
8 , 114 
7 , 621 
10 . 2% 
12 . 3 
J 9 . 0 
4 0 . US De p t . o f C ens us , G er.le r, a l Pop u 1 at i on Ch a r a c t e : .... i s t i c t: , 
South Carol ina pp . 17- 28 . 
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C it y o f C 1 er.-~ s o n 
Pic}:ens County 
South Carolina 
Over $15 1 000 Inc!ome 1970 
Fi urc> 3 
39 . 2% 
10 . 6 
11 . 1 
Environmentally , Clemson is located in the upper portion 
of the Piedmont Plateau , South of the domineerinp i~fluence of 
tle Applachian "1ourit a n cl1ain . merrain i11 Picke11s '""oun y 
r ai g e "_. fr om mount a in o u s in the e >~tr em e t Jo rt l1 t o r o 11 in a i rj e 
Easterr. a11d Sot1therr1 portions . Elevations at Clemson are 
b~ween 700 and 900 eet above sea level . 
The local environs are drained by t! e Seneca RivE·r , a 
trit' utary of the Savannah River . 1mrnedjate Cle~son is situated 
orl both sides ridge line , \vhi c!1 runs fr cm tl .. e 1\Jortheas t t.o the 
S 01 th v.~ e s t a c r o s s t 11 e c j_ t y , b P. t ,,, e en Tw e 1 v e r i 1 e Cr e e k a r. d 
• 
E :lg r1 t e en M .i. 1 e Cr t~ e k . C on s e q l l r1 t 1 y , ma j or s ll r fa c e d l,, a in a Re 
f Jows r~e r1erA 11~' j 11 t wo di rec ti ons , t1ortl1~r ard to Hart' 1e 11 
REE er vi or and southward to Eiv.h teen Mile Creek , v.1hi c ~1 event t1aJ.l~· 
f 1 ow s int c) t 11 e res er vi or . Di s per s i_ on o f \vat er and s ewer s y s t e 111 s 
i s d i f f i c u 1 t due t o d ti a 1 ct :r a i r1 age b as i r1 s . 
Seil conditions vary considersbly jn the CleMson re~io~ . 
Mteh of the area is characte1 1 j 1.~ed tJy \-..rt::ll drained deep S(' · J s of 
the Cec~l-Lloyd-Madison Soil Ass oc iation . 
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Slopes up to 10% are generally suited for development 
wi h only sl1ght modifications . At freater grades , these 
sails e>~ercise sever,e restraint tlpon developrr.ent , as do tl;e Cons:ra1.,ee 
Soils Assocjatir)n materials often found jn hilly terrain . 
n 1 re ct 1 J adj a cent to t l 1 e \~lest · s he Hart \·J e 11 P. es e rl vi or , 
a larFe man made lake desipned for use in creatinr hydro-
e ~ c ric power . With over 1000 m les of shoreline , the lake also 
provides ~P.creational opportunities for activt~jes ~uch as 
brating , fishjng , swjmming , and water skiing . ~umero1is publi~ 
1: mt 1 a u 11 c l1 i r1 f and pi c 11::. c are as on t 11 e 1 a k es ho re s have bet.., n 
pmv~ded by the U. S . Army Corps o~ En ineers . 
Climate in Clemsor1 , which is jn:luenced by the rroun~atns 
to t 11 e North and \.\] e s t , 1 s re 1 at i '' e 1 y rr 11 d . C l1 a r a<~ t er i s t i c !'"'\ f 
t~ Souttern Piedmont , summers are warm . T~e elevat:on of 
t ~"E are a i s en o ug 11 to mode 1., ate t ! e summer heat . Fa l J. i s t 11 e 
mas t p 1 ea s ar1 t s ea s o 11 of the y ear , pa rt j_ c Ll l ai" 1 y during " Ind j an 
S un1m er " , w h · c h 1 as t s f'r om 1 · t t e Sept ember· t o ear 1 y 1,J o v em b er . 
Wi nter months , December through February , are relatively mild 
b~ause of the mountain's sheilding influence , protectin~ 
a~inst severe cold and heavy snowfall . Spr"ing is the inost 
urpredictabJ e season with rapid cl1ange:-; from windy coJ.d v1eat:l'1er 
to warP.1 pleasant spells . (See Appendj_x pp . 97- 8 fo1" talJl:la1"' 
clima t ic information) 
In conclusi s ion , ma.ny of the above me11tioned influ.ences 
h~e a direct bearing on site J.ocation of the proposed compJex . 
O\.e r a 11 are a pot er; t i a 1 s an ct 1 cc a 11 y e J<~ pan d in g grow t Jt pat t er r1 s 
indi cate a justified need for the facility . 
Site Studies 
The selectio of a s:tte suitable for the proposed 
m 1icipal ~overnm nt complex must meet req ire~e~ts brsed o~ 
ai:p l~cation of Jccation criteria . By examinin~ each func t ion 
ind 1 v j d u a J J. ~1 , bas 1 c c r j t e 1., j a c an b e em i e d . A s ll b s e q u er~ 
s el e c ti c 11 w 111 b e rn ad e bas e d on co np at 1b1 J it y \vi th the c r i t Py, i a . 
Criteria 
Good public accessibility is a primary requirement for 
any city hall . Conve nient access froo r.Jems0n ' g areas o~ 
major popu!at1on ct~s ties must he mainta ned , whether vehic~7a-
01· pedestrian . A110 her ty1)e of con ve111 enc e 1"'es tl J ts f r .. om a 
d 1r e c: t c on tac t \'Ji t l~ the n 1a j or bus in e s s genera tor· s o f ~ ]1 e :. i t ~r • 
C0Mpatil)ilit:1 w~th imwediate and surro11ndin~ land and 
l m d usage remains an importan t corsideratjon . Lor! at i o r1 \v ~ t l1 i n 
t~ city Jjmits , commercial zoning , and develop~ent a1aila-
bllity are essentlaJ qualities . A s i t e ch o i c e near o t 11 er c· iv i c 
f U1Cti ons pro\tides a desiral)le con centration of sirril i ar e.ctj_,~ -
i ti e s . Generous la11d area off e Y'~; oi:p or t 1lnj tie:-' for"' e xpar~s io11 
na= ds . Comp a ti l) J e land 11s e C)f s L1rround in~ areas venc:ra 1 es 
11armono11s activ:i t~.r pat'cerns ar1rl eJ j_minates llnwanted conf' _, icLs . 
Perhaps the Most inportant ~overnmental location criteria 
is th~ prc)motic>11 rJ.t' a '1..Lst1al f1::i1"'t1s of symbo.lic ide11-cicy . '11l1e 
daninant lmave proj ec td by tl1e in11e:r ... er t nature of l! 1 ty ha ·11 
o I=E I "' at 1 on s in L1 s t o e g i v en a t> i t e s u i t ab 1 e t o ::. t s p i 1 y s i c a J. 
ostentati on . 
• 
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Criteria for l ocat!ng pol c~ facilities ~teMs ~rom a 
r~atlve position of s ~curity . ~ire~~ access onto a maj lr 
str·eet promot e s quicl: r'espor.se , r, • i::rrerp-enc1es . CJ.c se proximity 
t.o maJor, commerc:i.al locci tl or1s c.r1cj h~frh ..!rirre iistrjcts a:'~:;r·d& 
oe:;t police protection 
To obtain opt imum fire protection , adherence to standards 
e~ablished by the Iational Board of Fire Underwriters must 
be maintained . The Board suggests an ideal si te location of : 
1 . Within 1 . 5 r oad miles of the h igh value (CBD) district . 
2 . Within 2 road miles of heavily populated residential areas 
(less than 100 feet betwe en building) 
3 . Within 3 r oa d miles of s parsely populated residential areas 
(more than 100 feet between buildings) 
Trese distances may be sl1ortened in areas affording poor roads 
or steep terrain . Additional criteria fu ndemental to prope~ 
protection requires a r apid di re ct emergency ac ces s to all 
pai.nts of the coverage area . The relative ease of entering 
tre stre am of traffic also aid s in good firetruck accessibility. 
Analysis of Selections 
Five alternative locations are selected f or study to 
determine the best choi ce for the propasal . Each is discussed 
as to its specific l ocation and is evaluated on a pro versus 
cm basis of established criteria . 
• 
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~ fSite Studies 
CLEMSON B.C. 
I 
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Map 3 
Site Selection Number 1 
IO Central 
' "\ ...... 
Location : On College Avenue at the intersection of 
Keowee Trail . 
Advantages 
* The site is within walking distance of the Clemson CBD , the 
Clemson University campus , and the most populous residential 
areas of the c ity. 
* It is situated in a location offering focal prominence along 
College Avenue . 
* Proximity of this site bridges an existing gap between the 
CBD and the highway commercial district along US 123 . 
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Advanta~es cont . 
* The s i te is adjacent t o the 123 commercial district . 
* Th e s i te is adjacent to the one occupied by the city 
Post 0 fice . 
* Land is available ~or dev e lopment and zoned commerc i al . 
* 
* 
I 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Colle e Avenue functions as a loca l collection artery 
Location with respect to erner~ency access (police and fire) 
to total area covera e is very pood . 
It is easily accessible by automobile from all points . 
Physical contact is made with major business generators . 
Te r rain is suitable for development . 
Police are near high crime districts 
The amenitJ , Lake Hartwell is to the immediate West . An 
excellent view exists to the lake . 
* An unobstructed view exists from the site to Highway 123 
and to the CBD area along College ~venue . 
Di sadvan t a ge s 
* Te r rain on College Avenue could hi nder pro~ress of large 
f ire f i ght i ng vehicles . 
* Some mixed land use is found in the area . 
Si t e Sel ect i on Number 2 
LCX!ation : At the inter s e ct i on of US Highwa y 123 and 
US 76/SC 28 . 
Advantage s 
* Located with in the primary commerc i al dist r ict alon~ US 123 . 
* Near the Clems on Shopping Center . 
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Advantages cont . 
* 
* 
* 
Land is available for development and zoned commerc ial . 
It is easily accessible by automobile from all points . 
Location with respect to emergency access (police and fire) 
to most points is good . 
* Site offers an excellent focal prominence alonF both highways . 
Disadvantages 
* Bot11 US 123 and US 76/SC 28 function as connection arteries 
carrin thru traf ic to Greenville ana Anderson . 
* Access onto either road is difficult due to high speeds . 
* The intersection desi~n is very poor . Unnecessary 
conf-estion and confusion is created . 
* Access to SC 93 to the Northeast is difficult due to poor 
intersection design . 
* Contact with CBD and Clemso11 University is lost . 
* Pede strian access is highly improbable . 
* Terrain character is very poor for development . 
* Police are totally removed from high crime district . 
Site Selection Number 3 
Lccation : At the intersection of US Highway 123 and 
SC Hivhway 93 . 
Advantages 
I 
* Located within a secondary commerc i al district alonv SC 93 . 
* Land is available for development and zoned commercial . 
* It is easily accessible by automobile from all points . 
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Advantages cont ; 
* Location with respect to emergency access (police and fire) 
• 
to all points is very ~ood . 
* The site is located at a point of ~irst contact with the 
city when approaching from the East on either route . 
* Highway 93 functions as a local collector . 
Dlsadvantages 
* Physical contac- with the CBD , Clemson University , and 
primary commercial district is lost . 
* Pedestrian access to the site is highly irnpr1 obable . 
* Terrair1 characte1" is poor or development . 
* Police are totally removed from hif,h crime district . 
* The site becomes isolated because of three circulation routes 
surrounding it . Relation to surroundings is poor . 
* Expansion opportunities are li~ited . 
* Mixed land use is found in the area . 
* Visual contact is lost when approachin~ from the West on 
either route . 
Site Selection Number 4 
Lccation: On US 76/SC 28 near the intersection of 
Advantages 
* It i s easily accessible by automobile from all points . 
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Advantages cont . 
* 
* 
Location with respect to emergency access (police and fire) 
to all points is very ood . 
Terrain is suitable for development . 
* Site offers expansion opportunities . 
Disadvantages 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
US 76/SC 28 functions as a connection route carrying ~hru 
traffic to Anderson . 
Contact with CBD and Clemson University is lost . 
1'1o contact with bus ir1e s s genera tors of any type . 
Site is outside city limits (Clemson University property) 
Pedestrian access is highly improbable . 
Police are totally removed from high crime district . 
Highway 76/28 is divided by concrete median preventing 
direct access to South . 
Access to 76/28 is difficult due to high speeds . 
Land usage of surrounding areas is incompatable . 
Site Selection JJumber 5 
Lccation : On U~ 76/SC 28 across from Clemson Shopping Center . 
Advan tages 
* Land is available for development. 
* It is easily accessible by au t omobile from all points. 
* Location with respect to emergency access (police and fire) 
to most points is good . 
* Pr opert y is owned by the city . 
• 
, 
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Disadvan t ages 
* Hi ghway '/6/28 functions as a conne ction route carrying thru 
traffic to Anderson . 
* Contact with DBD , Clemson Univers i ty , and commercial districts 
i s lost . 
* 
* 
Zoned residential . 
Site abuts residential on all sides , resulting in mixed 
land use . 
* Terrain is very steep unsuited for development . 
* Direct highway access is hindered by steep terrain . 
* Access to SC 93 to the Northwest i s difficult due to poor 
intersection design . 
* Pedestrian access is highly improbable . 
* Police are totally removed from high crime district . 
Selection 
Figure 4 illustrates an assemblape of positive location 
c rlteria into a ~raphic conclusion form . Determination of 
site choice is evaluated by the majority of dots and the 
r~ative sign ifican ce of each . Clearly , site sele c t ion 
Nunber 1 i s the d i s tinct pre f e r e n ce . 
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Site Locatkxl CriterO 
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As a product of this investigation the site on Colle~e 
Avenue at the intersection of Keowee Trail provides a favorable 
lccation for the Clemson Civic Services Center . The selection 
offers focal prominence with a possibility of being viewed 
either from the CBD or primary commercial district on US 123 . 
College Avenue functions as a local traffic artery , giving it 
an advantage over those choices on US 123 or US 76/ SC 28 (both 
of which are thru- traffic routes) . This selection also proved 
to be the only alternative to offer: 1 . both access to pedestrians 
an:i vehicles , 2 . physical contact with the major business 
geierators , 3 . an adjacent location to other civic functions 
(city post office) , 4 physical contact with the CBD . The site 
fulfills all of the police criteria , the only selection to meet 
every requirement. Direct emergency access for fire fighting 
vEhicles is provided together with a relative ease in entering 
t~ stream of traffic patterns on College Avenue . It is noted 
ttat none of the five site selections met either of the recom-
me-ided residential requirements for fire protection. Further 
studies revealed that no one single site location in Clemson 
cruld serve as the solo centralized fire station , adequately 
providing total city protection. Therefore , the proposed site 
will contain the central agency of the city fire department 
with future provisions of establishing detached annexes in 
suttable locations (Map 4 indicates two possible annex proposals). 
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Analysis of Selected Site 
The f'our followinp- illustrations indicate existing 
opportunities and constraints to be considered during the 
de:>ign process stage of t he proposed project development . 
• 
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Existing Facilities 
The city of Clemson's administrative offices are pres -
ently housed in the railway depot at the intersection of 
highway US 123 and College Avenue. The depot is leased 
from Southern Railway. The city entered the agreement in 
1974 with the provision that the lobby be maintained as a 
24 hour waiting area for railroad passengers . The buildin~ 
is divided into five functions: lobby , mayor's office , 
general office area, workroom, and storage/supply areas . 
Departmental personal consist of a mayor, city 
adninistrator, clerk/treasurer, and administrative assitants . 
T~ city also emplys a full time recreation director , who works 
o ut of the storage area. 
supply 
storage 
loadi dock 
Figure 5 
generat 
-office 
t. 
bbby 
t. 
t. 
mayor 
0 24 8 12' 
The structure is located between t~e main tracks and 
an auxillary spur rail to the South. The oly vehicular access 
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to the facility is unpaved and directly off a .congested 
intersection of two 4 lane thoroghfares. This same road is 
utilized by a logging company to transfer materials from trucks 
to railroad cars , thus , generating conflicting use patterns . 
Tte site provides 2110 sq . ft. of parking , enou~h to handle 
20 cars . The public entry to t~e bu i lding , hidden from the 
parkin~ area , is approximately 10 feet from the main t~acks , 
presenting a safety hazzard as ~1ell as a serious noise problem . 
PEdestrian access to city hall is difficult and dangerous 1s 
wel l . A conflict also arises between the function of gov-
emn1en t al affaj rs arid the maintain~nce of the railroad lobby . 
Grapl1ic ~ean s of buiJdin~ identification is minimal . 
There are no provisions for the Clemson City Council , 
presently . The councilment necessitate a meetinf facility , 
kmwn as a council chambers . This legislative body gathers 
r~ularly and must be given a hjgh priority in order to 
operate in a productive nanner . 
Also lacking in Clemson is a provision for a mun~cipal 
court fa c i 1 i t y . A 11 lo c a 1 ca s es are -refer i., ~ d t c t 11 e c i r c l l i t 
cwrt of Pickens , thus, adding congestion to an already over -
burdened situation. Provision of such a facility local~y 
w01ld expedite Clemson' s police vvork as vie J.l as aid trie 
c:1rcui t condit ions. 
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Program Analysis 
" An arcl1i tectural progran is a clear ar1d documented 
statement of ti1ree fundemental elements- the f·1nction , the 
accomodations , and the relationships - all of them to be 
resolved into an organic entity, in this case the town or 
41 
city h a l l . " 
Each of the three factors , representing basic aspects 
of the working system , are discussed in relation to the 
City of Clemson . 
City hall functicns can be best illustrated through 
listing normal , daily activities incurred by each branch of 
e~cutive , legislative and respective service departments . 
Clemson ' s City Council , composed of six elected members , 
holds total control of city affairs . It passes all legislation 
and retains complete control over finances . After annual 
bu:J.get approval , the city tax rate is established with the 
ne::!e ssary appropriations allocated . The council grants 
fran chises , formulates important contracts , and authorizes 
b orrowin~ . It also appoints official s to the special 
a dvi sory commissions and board , that work closely with council . 
As an elected h d y , it interperts the de s ires of the 
reside nts as they relat e to city affairs . The councilmen 
determine all polici ~ s , ~ive orders to the c ity administrator 
a rtl require him to carry them out . An appointed councilman 
41 . op cit , Hamilin 1 p . 794. 
• 
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serves as head of three service departments; Finance , Police, 
and Public Works . Council meets weekly in the early evenin~s , 
Tre meetings are open to the general public . 
The Planning Commission (five members) , Recreation 
Commission (six members) , and the Board of Adjustments (four 
manbers) were organized to supplement city council in an 
a~isorary status . The Planning Commission aids council in 
establishing policy on planning and zoning matters . The 
R~reation Commission directs the affairs of the city Recreation 
Department . Members of all ~roups are requested to attend 
c cuncil meeting and voice opinions or reports accordingly . 
A proposed Citizen's Advisory Committee will soon be organized. 
The City Administrator is perl1aps the most important 
irdividual in Cle mson ' s governmental system . Hired by 
ccuncil , he is expected to supervise and direct activities 
of Financial , Police , Public Works , and proposed Fire 
Department s . The varied duties he performs range from 
budget drafting to city purchasing agent to policy advising 
fer the s pe cial council commissions . ~1he administrator 
attends council meetings in an advisory capacity , giving 
information and receiving instructions . He does not vote . 
Recent institution of the council- manager form of 
government in Clemson has severely reduced the powers of 
tre Mayor. Although he still retains influence in council 
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affairs with votin privileges , most of his previous res -
pmsibilities are now handled by the city administrator . 
On occasion he may ass:st the admin i strator in formulating 
policies and procedures . mhe Mayor , however , continues to act 
as head of the city for ceremonial occasions ) legal purposes , 
and intergovernmental relationships. 
The clerk/treasurer performs both financial and 
adninistrative functions . His principal duty involves the 
kEeping of minutes during council meetings . Because of his 
e~ertise , council usually depends on h~m for administrative 
a~ise and for aid in drafting ordinances and formulatina 
p~icies. This appointed official receives public complaints 
am sees necessary action is taken . Ile sends out of'ficial 
ndices of all sorts , (inclt1ding requests for bids) and 
i$ues buildin~ permits and other licenses . He is respon-
s i ble for city payroll records , sick leaves , vacations , and 
da:iuctions of pension premiums . Together with the city 
adninistrator, the c lerk/treasurer handles purchasing orders . 
Though most duties are memely clerical in nature , coordination 
of Clemson's municipal operations depends on the competence of 
tre individual clerk/treasurer . 
Of the four existing and one proposed major service 
departments only Finance , P11blic Works , a nd Recreation will 
be examined under the city hall headin~ . The Police and 
proposed Fire Departments will be referred to individually 
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ba!ause their internal organizational structure of activities 
are relatively more complex and detached from the administrative 
office center . However , direct contact with these t wo 
d~artments must tie maintained by administrator and council in 
order to effecti vely oversee their operations . In addition , 
a proposed Community Development or Public Safety Department , 
still under council study , will be discussed . 
The Department of Finance is operat e d by the administrator 
a~ clerk/treasurer , who in turn are subject to council command. 
Responsibilities of this department include budget preparations , 
purchasing, recordin~ and records storage , and the delicate 
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task of balancing revenues against expenditures . State law 
r~uires an annual financial report in addition to a quarterly 
itemized statement of receipts and expenditures. The clerk/ 
treasurer generates these reports, providing council with 
current financial information. 
The Clemson Public Works Department assumes responsibility 
fer sanitation collection and disposal , street cleaning and 
maintenance , sewer systems , and city water service . All 
n~essary equipment t o conduct operations is stored at a 
se-1age treatment plant on Cochran Road . The varied activities 
of this department occur t11roughout the city . A departmental 
arm in the form of office space and storage is needed to main-
tatn re cords and receive instructions from the city administrator. 
42. A list of revenue sources and a summary o~ expenditures 
for the year 1976 appear in Appendix p. 99-100 .. 
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The Depar t ment of Rec reati on is the only servic e branch 
st.pervised by a commission . Concern is devoted to establishing 
a comprehensive recreat i onal program for Clemson city residents 
of all ages . By secur ing and developing varied s i tes throughout 
t~ ci t y , this program can be implemented . Recent antagonism and 
lock of coordination on the part of Clemson University , rich in 
rttreational resources , have impaired city relations . Consequen~ly , 
c ity residents have been denied use of university facilities . In 
order to establish a much needed focal point for social affairs , 
ard for the meetings of culttlral associations and social club : , 
a community ce~ter should be adopted , under the reigns of 
this department . In addition , office space and equipment storage 
s~ce should be pro1ided in the new city hall . 
A proposed department , possibly called a Community 
Devel opment or Public Safety Department , is under study by 
Clemson ' s city council . Speculative responsibilities include 
a p lanning and zoning division , a minimum housing standardization , 
a nd a local inspection service and regulations . Although 
pre sently supervised by the Planning Commission , city planning 
ard zonin~ re~ulati ons need to be handled by a professional planner . 
Clemson also lacks a qualified building inspector , who , if employed , 
wru ld enforce a buildinp- code (eventually leading to establisl1me11t 
of min imum housing standards) and the administration of buildinv. 
p~mit s . Under his leadership a program of limited fire protection 
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cruld potentially be conducted for city residents . Electrical and 
p~mbing inspectors as well as a city engineer are sug~estions for 
future employment to upgrade the quali t y of rendered services . 
Satisfactory office , work , and storage space should be planned 
fer an expanded program . 
Finally , demand for an adequate municipal court facility 
in Clemson would reduce a burden placed on the local court 
SY3tem at the circuit level . By handling small claims , traffi c 
vfulations , and other infractions of less than $100 fine or 
30 day sent ence , a judicial link in the city ' s municipal 
gOJernment structure would be established . The Mayor would 
h~d the court , althou~h special laws now permit council to appoint 
a recorder to handle the duties of a judge . The city clerk/ 
treasurer would be held responsible for keeping the court 
dccket . Sessions probably would be held daily because of s~ate 
1&1 requiring all municjpalities with a population of over 1000 
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t o provide tri al within 2 4 l1ours after arrest . A .i ury would 
comprise of chosen city re s idents , if reqt1ested . 
Accomodation of the city hall functional requirements 
c cn be determined by compiling a description of the necessary 
rcom areas , together with a list of necessary equipment and 
f~nishings to be provided for . Addi t i onal c r ucial relationship s 
i nrolving access i bi l i t y means , relative locat i ons of , and the 
general a rra nge me nt desirable for space accomidations will be 
e Jl.8.mined . 
43 . 2£· Cit . Sherrill , p . 153 
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judge 
control led access 
• 
council chambers 
courtroom 
public access 
lobby 
Figure 5 
conference 
Adequate sp ~ce dele gation and design of a larre assemb ly 
hall or council chamber are requjsites f or productive city council 
me= tings . The space should be segmented into two di'Jisi ·.J.'.12; <1 
f~a: ~rea of intensive council interaction and a secondary 
In rt 1 on c o 11 t~ 3. in i 1g pub 1 i c seating . Pub 1 i c a c c es s mus t be 
c m venient to the viewing and seating area and a separately 
cmtrolled 3ccess be made available to the meeting upace (fig tire 5) . 
W~r1 not in council use , it can double as a public lecture hall 
f~ t he city and as a daily municipal court facility . The latter 
func t ions is supplemented with necessary court~oom furnishinf,s , 
s~h a s judge ' s bench , witness and jury stands , and a clerk's 
dffi k. A provision for a private judge ' s chamber and jury 
deliberation room is needed within close proximity to a controlled 
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access p o in t . 
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lobby 
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I 
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Figure 6 
records 
Administrative office space can be coordinated in a 
f~xible type of arrangement . However , segregated offi c es ~ust 
be provided for tl1ree officials ; tl1e ~1ayor , City Administrator , 
a~ Clerk/Treasurer . The prominent position held in the city by 
t re May or should be reflected in the location and importance of 
hjs office . Because of his numerous responsibilities in most of 
t~ city ' s municipal operations , placement of the City Administrator's 
offi c e is critical in terms of direct contact with all officials 
( ft gure 6) . The Clerk/Treasurer , likewise , is involved in many 
city a ctivities . His office relates to the file and vault 
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I 
I 
area of the city records storage , and also to a publically 
a~essible area , where recievement of bills , taxes , complaints , 
etc . is made . All remaining offices can be dealt with in a 
fJexible manner depending upon the needs of the particular 
department of individual. Range in scope is exemplified by 
rEl:luirements of merely a desk with file storage for the Public 
WQ"l ks Department to a series of office , work , and storage areas 
necess i tated by the proposed Community Development Department . 
The Depart1nent of Recreation must be provided with bulk 
e~ipment storage rooms until a proposed community center is 
developed . 
Other functions related to the office suite are a 
secretary pool , providing working space for two secretaries and 
a receptionist, and a conference room , designed to seat up ~o 
tl/€nty people. Space for office machinerary , a coffee bar 
ard conventional office furnis!1ings is necessary in t11e forr.ler 
area. The receptionist must maintain direct contact with a 
ptblic lobby area . This space should attain a certain ceremonial 
cta.racter, in that it is the major entry point of the building . 
Ir-eluded in the lobby are display information, waiting , and 
rest room subdivisions. In addition , expansion of floor space as 
well as required me chanical and general storage areas must 
be provided . 
• 
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The following statement gives numerical values for each 
ba:;ic space allocation ; 
Space 
Main Lobby 
Area (sq . ft . / 
Council Chambers 
Chambers/lobby 
Mayor 
City Administrator 
Clerk/Treasurer 
Judge 
Jury Deliteration 
Reception/Secretary Pool (general office) 
Records Storage 
Vault 
Conference 
General Offices (six at 200 each) 
Storage/Mechanical 
Sub - Total 
Circulation/tathrooms/clo . space 30% total 
Total 
600 
1700 
700 
250 
250 
200 
200 
200 
600 
150 
100 
350 
1200 
300 
6600 
1980 
8580 sq . ft. 
Figure 7 indicates a graphic representation of function2l 
city hall relationships of the above space allocations . 
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rrech 
... clerk 
_ treosuer 
/ 
mech ) 
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receptont51 
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rroyor 
-- general 
offices 
c01fet e 1Ce 
------... / lr---J ~ice & \ 
\ fire J 
\ / 
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City ~II 
Figure 7 
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Existing Condit ions 
The Clemson Police Department is housed in 800 sq . ft. 
of floor area , whi ch is divided into three main functions : the 
CMef 's office, (which also serves as library , records filing , 
a~ evidence storage) , the duty area , (which also serves as 
dis pat cher ' s desk , administrative work area , and public lobby) , 
an:l equipment storage . A classroom was added to the rear , offer-
irg a space for departmental meetings and training procedures. 
Art>ther addition is presently under construction . 
training room 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(expansion) 
I 0 2 4 8 I -- -- - 12 
equipment 
storage ch1ef s off ice 
duty rt:XJm 
old city roll 
I 
t t 
L-- ---- ___ .__ ______________ ,.. 
Figure 8 
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, 
The structure once functioned as a filling station and 
in 1968 was converted to a combination city hall- police 
h~dquar ers . In 197~ the city governmental agency moved out , 
b conditions still remain overcrowded . 
Depart~ental personnel consist of one chief , and twelve 
o icers (four each at three shifts) . One off_cer moniters 
tte dispatch e .< , ~1hile he others pa rol . There are siJ< special 
vclunteer police to help durin parades , football games , etc . 
lo special requirements m st be met to join the force , althoug 
all officers are encoura ed to at·end SLED Academy as ,ell as 
ofuer special courses . The city maintains hree police cars. 
Location of the station is in the heart of ow11to n 
C~mson on College Avenue. This commercial location severely 
hanpers emergency access to mapy portions of the city , especially 
dlt"ing peak volumes of tra fie . Presently , visitors and city 
enployees ar .. e inconvenienced by tt1is location and inadequate 
off- street parking facilities. Althou~h the Police Department 
is located in the ce11ter of the greatest concentration of comne~cial 
and , consequently , criminal activity , access from this point to 
other areas of the city is poor due to traffic and the narrow 
alleys available to auto access . 
To date t!1ere 1s no provision for a city jail or detaininp-
fa:! i l i ty wi t hin Clemson ' s city limits . County jail facilities 
in Pickens are utilized to house local offenders. Incarceration of 
offenders for one day requires a forty mile round trip , the expendi-
ture of a minimum of one man- hour , and a $2 per offender per 
dey detention charge . The urgency of this reqtlirement is based 
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on he loss f man hours , v ich should be spent on protection 
r~her han prisoner conveyan e , (not to menti n t e onetary 
e ures and automo ile eteriorati n in· rred) . 
ro ra Analysis 
CJemson olice epa t en en ails ornpilin a list or daily 
oµ=rations . App inte y co ncil , the Chief f lice is the 
a in s rat e o fi er 111 char e of ivin his depa~t ent i s 
professional an t l ni al direction . He aid ·n select on 
s ordinate personnel , supervise all phases of police activit , 
an:l determines tte iiternal or anization of tle department . 
Althou l l is ter of of ice is short , past chiefs have 
frequently een reappoin e . All officers work under the 
chtef , 'lo in turn is responsible to the city administrator . 
The var ed municipal duties of the officers include : 
* traffic control * regulation of downtown p rkin 
* assisting the University fire department with city calls 
* assistin~ the Highway Patrol , County Sheriff , and Campus Police 
* promoting civic public relations programs 
* records and reports filin 
* routine law enforcement 
On each of the eight hour shifts one officer works the dispatcl1 
d~k . The dispatcher moniters both city and county she1~iff's 
r~io calls. Parking and traffic violations as well as other 
pililic complaints are received at the dispatch desk . Proposed 
cmsolidation would enable the city clerk to handle all bills, 
f~es , and complaints , freeing the police from responsibility . 
• 
Foot patrol is rendered by duty officers in the immediate 
downtown area . However , because of relative distances to 
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portions under city police jurisdiction , motorized patrol 
is ut i lized . Two officers usually occupy each radio equipped 
patrol car . Also , a o catcter is employed by the police 
d~ artmen enforce a new leach law . 
A descrip 1 n of le room areas , relationshi , and 
e ~pment and fur ishings necessary to acco o ate p i · e 
OIJ= ra ions follows .. 
he hief of olice require pace 
r~resenta ive of his position wi in the for e . in e he 
is department supervisor , his office must attain close proxi-
mity to all activities o the depar ment . wo additional 
o ~ices and a conference/classroo1 are also neede . 
I 1brary 
booking 
duty 
id 
records 
Figure 9 
d ispa tch 
conference 
The du t y area is the hub of police department activit y . 
This s pac e inc l udes adj a cent provisi ons f or the d ipatcher , 
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a~ a u lie lobby/wai·in space with restroom facilities . 
Dispatci1 equipmen"' in ·he fo1,m of a base station is required 
f ~ communica ive purposes . ~he duty area relates d ' rectly o 
he r ain pu 1 c entry and o a controlled private entry for 
o 'icer usa e on v . 
A con ro_led - access ev der.ce s orage , recorls , and iden -
if ca ion areas an apolice 1 brary are securi y and re~eren e 
areas si ni ican o police operations . They relate to e 
d -y desl< an o~ ices ares . A lnun e and ~raining rooM , pro ·ided 
vJ i 11 n e c e s s a r y e qui men 
sirnilia1-- fac111 ies ~or 
a id duplica .:.on . 
and urnishln s , can be co~bined \ith 
ire personne~ at arru ual loca~ion o 
An aspect impor"'ant o police procedure is the seauence 
of ookin~ and hoJdin . Al ofrender is lead to a con~:ned 
room where he is ooked and then Jed to a private interro~ation 
area . Two such spaces should exist , should their be more than one 
prisoner . An adjacent area contains photographic , breathali~er , 
a~ other equipment necessary for administering la ratorJ wnrk . 
A j ai 1 or l1olc) ing faci 11 y should ~elate in close con\.' ttnct ion 
wtth proper supervision capabilities . P minimum or three cells 
is necessary for ~riso~er separatj_on . This e~t.:.re process 
slnuJd 11e separated from tl1e rnain area of police activity for 
s 80 u r j, t y as we J 1 as c iv i 1 re as c n s . 
I r1 a ct c1 j_ t i o ~ , h ll l k s t or a v. e and me ch an i c 3 1 rooms a~, e 
rEl:luirecl . 
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The following statement ives numerical values for each 
space alloca tio11 ; 
Space 
Chief 
Duty/dispatch 
Lobby 
Con ference /classroom 
General office (two at 120) 
Evidence s orage 
Records/identifica~ion 
Library 
Booking 
Interrogat~on (two at 60) 
Crime Lab 
Jail (three at 50) 
Day 
Stora e/n1echan:..cal 
Sub - Total 
Circulation/batnrooms/clo . space 30% 
Total 
Area (sq . ft . ) 
300 
400 
400 
350 
240 
100 
250 
150 
200 
12C 
150 
150 
300 
300 
3410 
1000 
4410 sq . ft . 
Figure 10 indicates a grapl1ic representation of 
ftncti onal police relationships of the above space allocations; 
ttlOCh. 
rec:e»<:k 
10 
Fi?ure 10 
,,,,---~ 
I crly 1 
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Existing Conditions 
The City of 'lemson does not have a fire department · 
haoJever, it participates in the provision o fire pr,otection 
wtth the university . The joint force consists of one cnief , 
ore f i re inspector , one lieutenant , and nine drivers . In 
act:l i ti on l1ere a1.,e six student firemen anc1 1 7 city ,,-olunt eer~ .. . 
. 
l 
~ksf:XX=e 
~ 
chief apparatus 
... 
.... 
I a • • , ' ' 
lou .;--:. 
~ 
-.. app:Jrotus 
chief 
IT . - I , ~ 
..n.... . . r .._ , 
' 
bbby 
..... 
off ice office dispatch . 
0 4 8 12 
Figure 11 
Equipment consists of a rescue vehicle , one three-
qmrter ton pickup (equipped with a special bed) , and two 
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pumpers . A one hundred foot snorkel truck is currently on 
order . The city O\..,rr1s tl1e rescue vehicle and the sr1orkle , 
w~le the university owns the two pumpers . On of tte pumpers 
am the pickup a1e outdated . 
Locati n of the fire station is on the Clem 0 n University 
• 
canpus on Klugh Avenue . he university police "oint_y snare t e 
f~ili y witl1 ~1 e fjre epar·ment . Functionally , a joint police 
f~e employee loun e , the C1 ief's of~ice , a ~orkspace , and a~ 
ai:para tt1s room , which houses four venic les , occupy tr1e '"'loor 
s~ce . Jo dormitory , kitchen , or restroom facilities exist 
within the s·ructure. 
The location of , e fire station is good with respect to 
canpus coverage , bu~ very poor iLJ regard to otal city protevtlon . 
Sane areas of the city are in excess of five road miles from 
tMs station . Code requires sparsely developed residential area 
to be located at most hree road miles and heavily popu:ated 
reside11tial areas t\°JO r,oad miles from a fire station . 
Additionally , egress to and fro1n the station is l1indered 
• 
by location on a limited circulation artery , Klugl1 Ave . 1Jumerous 
t~ns arid heavy student traffic impede access . No system of 
traffic warning or co11trol exists at the exit point of the statio11 . 
As a result the trucks merge directly into the stream of 
traffic without a warning . 
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Program Analysis 
Future establishment of a city Fire Department in Clemson 
wlll require some fundemental activities to be performed daily . 
The city administrator holds management responsibilities over 
this department ; he in turn is subject to the supervision of 
c it y c o u r1 c i 1 . 
The fire chief is the administrative official , who represents 
tre department before council and the public . He must orfanize 
tre internal structure and do the long- term planning necessary . 
T~ chief provides the leadership essential for effective 
f:ire figl1ting . 
A prinary duty of the Fire Department personnel is to f~ght 
fires . Most of the available firemen- and equipment are used 
in extinguishing all fires . Commercial telephones are utilized 
fer the rep o l"> ting o f fire s w i t 11 in t 11 e c i t y • Pers on n e 1 are a 11 er t e d 
in tr1e event of a fire by a central warning device at the station 
or individual units in the fireman ' s home . Whenever an alarm 
is sounded , the department dispatches equipme11t needed to 
cmtrol a maj or fire , unless the specific natt1re or the rire is 
definitely report8d . 
A second major function of the Fire Department is the 
prevention of fires . Emphasis is placed on the regular 
irapection of business and residential areas annual ly , as well 
as public buildings quarterly . The fire inspector is 
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• 
re:>ponsible for checking for fire hazards and for rectifying 
ary undesirable conditions . 
Adequate records of ~ires serve as an aid to ef ec ive 
f~e fi htin a11d prevention . Special attention is directed to 
t~ loca ion , date , and time of tl1e fire , the personnel and 
e~ipment required, the nature an cause of the fire , a~d the 
anount of damaee . These records provide a means for compar~nf 
f~e losses with other cities , indicating the location and 
c~se of future fires , and 1·evealing the measu~es needed to 
prevent the incidence of fire . 
Necessary space accomodations and functio1 al rela ionsl1ips 
are required to fullfill the dut ie s of Clemson ' s Fire Department . 
A private o~fice space is dele ated for the chief . He must l1ave 
d~ect access to the reco1,ds storage of past fire reports . 
A dormitory space is designed to accomodate four firemen . 
A kit chen , di ning area , showers , lockers , clothes drying , and 
restroom facilities supplement a sleeping area . A personnel 
lrunge relates to tl1e kitchen , providing a relaxing atmosphere 
• fer the firemen . Th is space c an be comb ined with the police 
lrunge (figure 11) for departmental interrelations as ~ell as 
eronomy of design . A training room, combined with police operations , 
offers a space for training and instructional meetin~s . 
train ing 
. 
fX>fice interaction fire 
lounge 
FigUl"e 11 
The major space containin the ire fighting vehicles , 
kmwn as the apparatus roo11 , prnv~des ample room for qu~ck access 
to the trucks :n an emergency situa ion . An adequate out -
doo1, area ror truck maintenance and cleaning sho uld be incl1ded . 
A dispatch operator is pivotally located to relay emergency 
c~ls to both the fireman and the police dispatch desk . Con-
struction of the station should permit both front and rear 
ettrances to facil~tate the manuvering of vehicles . 
A general work space and equ~pmer1t storage areas give 
a~it ional operating room . Mechanical and majntenance areas 
are also required . 
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Tl1e followin statement ives numerical values for each 
siace allocation ; 
Space Area (sq . ft . ) 
Apparatus 
Dispatcl1 
Cl1ie f 
Dormitory 
Locke rs/showers/ athroom & rying 
Ki tcl1en (din in ) 
Trainin (joint) 
Workspace/stora e 
Loun e (joint) 
Sub- Total 
Mechanical/maintenance/circulation/bathrooms 20• 
5000 
100 
200 
300 
650 
250 
350 
200 
350 
7Llo 
1800 
Total 9200 sq . ft . 
Fi u~e 12 in icates a grap~ic representa ion of 
functional Fire relationships of the above space allocations . 
mech 
m:unt 
prMJte 
lourge 
rear access 
doon 
chief 
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public 
Figure 12 
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In conclusion the development of an architectural program 
suited to existing and future needs of the city of Clemson 
presents a basic threshold in the design process . Both critical 
ard primary design criteria are extracted fro~ the program 
analysis . Together with pertinent data obtained from area and 
site studies the criteria represents a fundemental formulation 
of the key ideals ror the design of the proposed municipal 
g01ernment center • 
• 
·-I 
In order to illustrate the implementation of previous stated 
project oals and objectives a descr}ption of the design solution 
is organized under rive headinps ; 
Site 
Funct.:.on 
Aesthetics 
Structure 
.echani~al 
Each offers an analytical explanation of a specif~c 
f~et of the solution . 
Site 
Choice of this site produces positive qualities , \~hich 
d~ectly influence future city operations . An exist ng 
g~ between the Clemson CBD and the primary commercial dis~rict 
a~ng U. S . Highway 123 has been plugged \qith a physical symbol 
of power , the governing center . This location creates a focal 
hili for prospective development along College Ave ., wh~ch to 
d~e has teen plagued with conflictive land usage . At the same 
t:ime the need for community identity among local residents can 
be established by the creation of a complex for the people themselves. 
The placing of the various elements on the site evolves 
from an order of importance , accessibility , dominance and 
irrage . Housed in a detached strtlcture , the city hall attains 
a prominent position on an upper site elevation level . The 
dani na n t image protrayed by this function is reflected by its 
c~se proximity to Colle~e Avenue, where it can be viewed from 
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rea distances upon approach from either direction . Public 
u~ e patterns are likely to he highest in the city hall . 
T~refore its location is a convenient vantage point accessible 
by b~h automobile and pedestrian traffic. 
Because of a relative func~ional importance, he Council 
Ch3.mbers is likewise positioned on higher terrain . Orig~nally 
cmcieved as a part of the City Hall, it becomes a separated 
e~ment in this scheme to create a major entry. By flankin~ 
t~ entrace piaza on one side w th legislati1e and judicial 
a~ with executive on he other, a strong shatement of city 
gOJernment in Clemson results . Additionally , he Council 
Chlmbers facilit.' at capacity holds in excess of 130 persons . 
Parkin in adja~ent areas meets this requirement. 
The Fire Departmen must be given direct access to 
College Aventie , dtte to tl1e nature of its oper 1 a ti on . Iioca t ir1~ 
it at the intersection of Keowee Trail ~ffords the best point 
of egress in an emergency situation. It also allows rear 
a oc es s for the trucks 11 po i1 re tu r ~ . The v ,3 n t age point d j rec t :..y 
i~ front o~ the station provides an excellent focus for wash;nv, 
ard ptlblic displa~t of the trucl<s. Thereby , city residents can 
visibly be reminded of the protective presence of these 
extra. ordi112Ll..,Y machines . 
Criteria die ta tes .3.n ad,J acent relat ionship between tl1t-~ 
Clemsor1 Police and Fire~ DcpartI11ents , du? to tt 1~ ~!!~t1 .. l=:1. l 
umge of j oi11Jc f;1<;.l. 11 r, i es . The police l!!UB t ma.l 11 ~~1 Ln a di~ect 
e~rgency ifehicular access to all points of the city . This is 
ac~eiver through parking the police cars on Keowee Trail . A 
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scre·ent~d prlso11e1., access \•101,'.< ·; off' an emergency pull up drive 
in the rear of the police structure. 
On site parking is handled in two major discricts; 
v:isitar parkin nea~ the major plaza entry and employee parking 
t rrougnout tl1e western portion of tl1e site . Access to these parkinp-
areas is accomplished on a perimeter loop route to the nor,th 
arrt west of the comples . 
T11e intention of a central interaction plaza is to 
create an rban setting in scale with the character of the city. 
Henc e , the intimate interrelationships among the resider1ts , 
gwerning officials , and tl1e ci~y emplo~ees can effectively be 
cmducted in such an atmosphere . Major pedestrian traffic 
is funnelled into the central space through an entry between the 
City Hall and Fire Department . Secondary links from parking 
areas enable visitors and employees to ga in access too . A small 
o~door amphitheatre , adjacent to the plaza , can be utilized 
f er lectures , concerts , or simply for sitting and relaxing . 
The southwestern portion of the site is devoted to a 
pt.blic park , utilizing the natural amenities ; vegetation , an 
ext sting stream , and views to the lake . The park provides a 
t ranquil setting of relaxation , contrasting to the more intensive 
a tmosphere found in the interaction plaza . 
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Function 
In considering the function of the respective departments , 
e~h must be studied in relation to each other as well as 
separately . As mentioned in the site discussion the city 
hall and council chambers have been detached. The individual 
functions of each are basically unrelated as far as working 
oµ:?rations . However, certain aspects are similiar, exemplified 
by key duties performed by the clerk/treasurer for both agencies. 
The position of this staff personnel has been designed for 
aocordingly . The city hall maintains contact with the police and 
f:1re functions in the form of supervision and activity direction by 
the city administrator . In turn he is responsible to city council 
so, some form of intercommunication is made among each agency , 
either directly or indirectly . A subsidiary example of 
departmental interaction reveals the police department maintainin~ 
a direct prisoner transferal link to the council chambers, when 
this facility is used in for court purposes . 
As previously stated the police and fire departments shar 
joint facilities , including a training room (with a nearby 
outdoor training deck) , a lounge , and kitchen- dining room . The 
latter is additionally utilized by the police to prepare meals 
for prisoners . The dispatch desk of each department must 
mmite r each others frequency in order to coordinate activities 
ui:on incidence of emergency . A conjunctive maintenance 
crurt , likewise , functions to service equipment of both departments. 
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The functional structure of the city hall revolves 
around a general office area , occupied by a receptionist and two 
clerical secretaries . The main lobby and primary offices 
of the Mayor , City Administrator and Clerk/Treasurer operate 
on the same level to afford maximal convenience to the public . 
Th= receptionist and clerk/treasurer have direct contact 
with the lobby , the later for receivement of utility bill 
pCfiments . Level changes serve to separate the remaining offices 
ard a conference room , designed for iner office meetings . 
Served in a single major space , the Council Chambers houses 
dt.al functions ; council meetings and municipal court . Transition 
from a ceremonial entry through a lobby space to the large 
ch3.mbers area impresses upon each individual the symbolic 
inportance of the legislative and judicial branches of govern-
ment . A judge ' s chambers and jury deliberation room are private 
i n nature and remain segregated by a controlled access . 
The public entrance to the police department links 
t re central interaction plaza with a small waiting lobby . A 
duty/dispatch area , adjacent to the lobby , forms the nucleus of the 
s ta t i on . The Police Chief ' s office , conference , and library 
f Jank the duty s pace to the east , wh i le a controlled access area of 
r e cords , evi dence storage , and identification occupy the west . 
Tre d i s p atch de sk moni ters police cars in a pivitol control 
location . Direct access from the duty area to the cars is possible 
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through a private exit. A vertical circulation element leads 
ui:stairs to the joint facilities shared with the fire department. 
A significant level change separates the entire booking process 
from the public and duty areas. A screened prisoner entry , 
t\40 offices , interrogation , crime laboratory , and three cells 
st.pplement a central booking space . Visual contact from the duty 
desk to the cells is maintained forl security surveillance 
rens ans . 
Apparatus , consisting of four 20 foot bays and central 
s~rage , is the hub of city fire department operations. Public 
ertry from the main plaza leads to an off ice core of the Fire 
!_Chief and dispatch desk. On the same level a dormitory , 
CCI'able of sleeping four firemen , and adjacent room housin~ 
lcckers , showers , and restrooms , promote direct access to and 
from the fire trucks. To the rear a private entrance leads 
from the interaction plaza to the joint facilities . 
Aesthetics 
The generated building form of the proposed solution is 
a direct result of the topographical features of the site . The 
city hall element assumes a dominant influence , reflected in its 
irherent symbolic image , by remaining totally detached from 
other structures. The prominent site location on a high elevation 
leve l near College Avenue adds to its authority. However, in 
order to prevent this structure from attaining a de~ree of 
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overpowering monumentality , its massing has been articulated in 
a step fashion following an existing gradient. The building as 
a result retains a scale similiar to other portions of the complex. 
The remainin functions are housed in a series of massin~s 
t~d into single interconnected composition . By nature of size 
t~ council chambers and the fire apparatus space bolster each 
re:;pective end of the structure giving an anchoring effect to the 
O\erall mass . 
Because of a relative complexity in bu1.lding form , 
a sin~le homogenous material brick , was used throughout . The 
warm and earthy texture of brick is used in direct contrast 
to concrete , the major material of the central plaza area . 
Articulation of the brick patterns produces desired effects 
on the buildings . By corbelling a double soldier course at the 
tcp of each parapet wall, a continuous band results , defining 
tre top of each structtire . Also by insetting brick pavers 
on end at the base of each building , a desired "vertical lift" 
is acheived to an otherwise low , horizontal profile . 
Structure 
A four foot module pattern is utilized as a basis for 
struc t ural planning . Brick and concrete block bearing walls 
fcrm the vertical supports . Advantages of bearing wall con-
struction are many . The stability offered by masonry construction 
t~hniques lends to a de gr ee of premanence desired in_a b~ilding 
of governmental nature. Exc e llent insulatory properties of 
mffionry help to reduce heating costs of winter and cooling 
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d~ing summer . Sound t ransmi ssib i lity is kept at a mini mum . 
A~o , brick and block are based on a similiar module with 
tt:e overall four foot grid . Steel stud wall systems are 
employed for non-load bearing walls because of their 
fJexibility and low cost. 
Steel bar joist members are utilized to support various 
roof loads . Economy is the prime motive for choice of this 
system . The lightweight joists bear directly on the masonry 
artl typically span at four foot centers . The flooring material 
is reinforced concrete. These slabs poured on grade are used 
trroughout the complex. 
Mechanical 
The design of mechanical services poses unique problems 
b~ause of the wide variety of spaces and the fluctuating 
nature of the building population loads . Two dominant factors 
in mechanical planning, a long projected useful life of the 
building and a large number of spaces with intermittent loads, 
are prevalent in a civic building. 
Considering equipment life expectancy , efficiency (as 
well as economical first costs and operating costs) , the most 
feasible choice of major heating and cooling systems would be 
a high pressure boiler plant and a steam- turbine-driven 
centrifugal refrigeration machine. The facility would assume 
a central location and feed the various buildings . 
Greatest flexibility in providing individual room temper-
ature control would be possible with a zoned supply feed to 
in:iividual mechanical rooms , where distribution by a double 
dttt forced air system occurs. Mixing boxes at the individual 
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sp:ices control the velocity of air flow . 
A stand- by diesel generator should be provided to 
supply emergency power and light . This emergency operating 
cffiter must have totally self- contained power and life - support 
43 
stand- by systems for continued operation under any conditions . 
Graphic Presentation 
The following ten illustrations represent the graphic 
solution for the proposed Civic Services Center . 
43. Shroeder , "Mechanical Service for a large Courthouse" , 
Architectural Record , Oct . 1965 , pp . 205- 8 . 
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